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Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio

Budget
jumped?

Inside
Cassano's^
opens store

Students who drive to campus be
forewarned: either have- a good battery in
your .car, or drive with a friend.
In an effort to offset budget cuts to their
department. Parking Services has decided
to discontinue the practice of jump starting
cars on campus.
Instead, in order to accomodate students
whose Die-Hard has died hard, jumper
cables are being made available in the two
parking booths, as'well as in the Security
0ffice4n-Allyn Hall.
Director of Parking "Services. Carl. Sims
explained the discontinuation of the
practice is a t direct result of budgetary
problems.
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Popeye not
a success
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Hoopsters
number one
*
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Off the wire
Ambassador
warns U.S.
By JOHN MOODY
MOSCOW UPI • U.S. Ambassador
Thomas J. Watson warned Wednesday there win be other Afghsnlstans.
unless the United States projects Its
military power In vital araas around
the globe.
\
' America's envsy to the Savtet
Union also diadoMd that some his
private cablaa to Washington were
leaked by the National Security
Council la an attempt to show ll>al
the Moscow Embassy waa presuming an Inaccurate picture ol the
Soviet Union for hoiue consumption.

settlement
By GREGORYJENSEN
United Press Utematiewil

•WE HAD unti/ last year, a four-wheel
drive Chevy Blazer that would go out and
jump start cars whose batteries were
dead." Sim* said. "The Blazer, though,
had a bad generator, and it would just have'
cost too much to repair."
Sims described the Parking Services
budget as "strained." and said the
department had run at • "14,000 dollar
deficit" last yeftr.
Sims said "the Blazer h as been returned
to Transportation Services where h is
leased.

Ohio duevjjjApiil

Soi
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Approximately three and a half inches oI mum I
State lajit Tuesday. University personal worked from 4:30 a
In the evening clearing snow from University roads and |

laws

WASHINGTON UPI - t h e government University, Columbus tech, and Southern and Virginia. Four other states - Louisiana,
said today statecollws inAiabama, South tedh. These five serve-as-a representation Maryland, Mississippi and North Carolina
• are now in various stages, of court
CarolinaT Delaware.^a&d^West Virgfaia of,Ohio education, said Smith.
"bear the wertiges'oX unconstitutional
f "The next level is looking at these five ppfceedings.
The report, which criticizes only the
segregation" and could lose millions of- universities," said Smith.
state-supported higher education systems
dollars in federal aid if they do not remedy - ;
the situation.
.'
. Smith said he didn't know whether or not in the various states, said West Virginia
The Education Department in i^8*y-the Education Department.may call for the has made "substantial strides toward
.atlon" and the compliance probbegan instigating eight other states ito - joining of Wright State and Central Sf '
_ there cpuld be solved with
see whether they had dismantled their dual but commented there appears to be publ
only "more intensive fecTuitihg activities
education systems as required by^ederal support far the idea.
targeted
at
black
students and faculty
law. Ohio, will be notified by •AprtF }5
CYNTHIA G. Brown, assistant secretary members" at West Virginia University.
whether they are In compliance. Wright
Ms. Brown said notification. of the
State University was one of the schools of Education lor Chril Rights, said the tour
investigated. Kentucky, Missouri ana states, Alabama, South Carolina, Del*vv findings were hand delivered this, morning
ware, snd West Virginia had failed to to the governors of the four states involved,
Texas will be notified by Jao/lS.
dismantle separate higher education sys"OCR investigations of their stateDIRBCTO , OF Affirmative Action Pro- tems for blacks and whites that were-tn
ijvonso Smith saia he 'is still place before the Supreme Court outlawed supported higher education systems, seggrams
regated
by law prior to 1954, still bear the
' information them In 1954.
est s for
receiving
Ms.. Brown said if the states do* not vestiges of unconstitutional segregation."
from the Ed
An Education Department spokesman
"They seejn anxious to conclude (their submit a plan that satisfies the government, the Education Department would said the letters delivered to the four
investigation)," said Smith.
Smith-said he had no indication of what return to court and "that could lead to the governors asked them to submit plans
the Education department's report would termination of federal funds'.' for the within 60 days oo how they will rectify the
higher education systems in those states.
problem.
indicate. '
.
t
"The department has found that in each
But Ms. Brown said, "No higher
t the Investigation being conducted toy
sy]/
state
the
public
higher
education
systems
the Office of Civil Rights and the education system has ever lost funds over
. Department of Education has two levels, this issue," and she was. optimistic retain vestiges of the era when the systems
were legally, segregated," Ms. Brown said.
setileme&ts could be worked out.
said Smith.
' 'The investigations deal with the failure
"One level is to determine if the state of
TEN OTHER Southern and border states of these states to dismantle dual systems
Ohid is running a dual higher education
Have°tn' the past been notified 'of similar as required by the Constitution," she said,
system," said Smith.
To do this, the Education Department is violations, and agreements have been adding that th< findings did not find the
looking at five schools; Miami University. worted out in six of them - Arkansas, state institutions maintained discrimina, Central State University. Wright State Florida, Georgia. Oklahoma. Pennsylvania tory a-wissions practices.
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Cassano's opens store on campus
By JAMES BELL

"Business started off slowly
because of the Winter break, but
It seems to be pHrtng up sow,"
. . A n e w C O U H ' I pizza and said Joyce Bushbaum, assistant
leifcod t e o u r u t at WSU. wM- manager of the restaurant.
.<*, haa been planned since Aug.
"Our mean k . a Mt more
)ttO, opened its tan far bnal- variable than most of the restaupew Dec. 26.
rants ha the Csssano's chain."
T^e i t t l n n B / a t T y oat k she said.
"We offer the regular pizza,
mini-plaza adjacent to the
seafood and submarine selection
versify Apartments and act
as well as an asaurtmcnt of deH
Jhe drive topm HamOton Hall.
sandwiches."
GMHMM Staff Writer

THE NEW Caaaano's has a deH
case andM attached convenience
store similar to r Lawaon'r or a
Stop and Go.
"Our convenience store carries
everything from aspirin to baby
foods and also some frozen
kerns," Bushha n m said.
The manager of the new
Casaano's. Scott Measer. would
not discfc*e the financial arrangements the chain has with the
University.

, "1 don't think that it would be a
good Idea to make sad) Information available," Metier said.
Metier abo said that he
doubted whether his restaurant
would be available for private
parties or special events unless a
minimum foe could be arranged
which would be profitable for the
restaurant to done its doors to the
public.
CASSANO *S will not offer a
delivery service, but, aa Mesaer

said, "if special arrangements
are made for a large party or
event we may be able to offer
some sort of delivery service,
although our restaurant is not act
up to offer such a service."
Hours of business for the new
restaurant are Sun.-Thurs. MfcOO
a.m.-12:00 p.m. and Fri./Sat.
hours are 10:00 a.m.-2KM a-m.
The Casaano's currently employs several Wright State students.

I

Benjamin Wolman to speak ondraft registration
the workshops should prepare a curity numbers). Smith said, was
few. questions beforehand to decided by a District Covrt in
Washington D.C. in favor of the
spark discussion.
"We are hoping to have some ACLU position (protection of
interaction between the students privacy,) and against the governand the speakers," said Barber, m e n t in November.

By MIKE MHJjEK
Guardian Staff Writer
Attorney Benjamin Wolman.
the State Director of the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU),
»(ill speak about draft registrstlon
Jan. 14 in room 175 of Millett _
Hail.
Wolman's speech, scheduled
fot noon on the 14th, Will' be
followed by six workshops concerning draft registration and
fyture wars.
Wolman's presentation will | u t
one hour and-the workshops will
run from 1:00 p,m. to 3:00 p.m.
Three of the workshops will be
held at 1:00 p.m.. lasting approxi- (
mately. one hour, arid the other
three will be conducted at 2:00;
p.m., alsi> scheduled/for an hour.

Speakers: Thomas Martin and
Larry Cross
Room: 270 Millett

4. "What is happening in the
Middle East?"
THE OTHER case. Smith said,
WOLMAN. whd; is'ictive in
Time: 2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
several draft registration cases, involves sex discrimination (agaSpeaker: Mark Sirkin
will also speak on "Civil Liberty inst males) in the case of the
Room! 229 Millett
Problems Today" Jan. 14 at 10:00 present draft registration. This
a.m. in WSU Professor James case is currently being heard.
The following six workshops^
Walker's PLS 341 (Civil Liberties)
5. "Viet Nam: What did we
class (located- in room 244 of will be. conducted Jan. 14:
BENJAMIN WOLMAN
+ r "Draft Registration: Every- learn?""
Millett).
WSU student Lpe Barber said
Time: 2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
W$U Professor Reed Smith thing you always wanted to know
each, workshop will consist of 20* said Wolman's 10:00 a.m. pre- about draft registration but were
Speakers: Gary Steiger and
to. 30 minute lectures by1 pre- sentation will deal with Civil afraid to ask"
James Price
assigned speakers and the last Liberties and the Draft — accentRoom: 242 Millett
half-hour will be left open- for uating two civil liberties cases
Time: 1:00 - 2:00 p.m.
discussion between the speakers filed by tlK. ACLU.
Speakers: Steve and Beth Colland the audience.
One' cafe (involving the re6. "NucleSr Mapping: What
ins
•Barber said students attending quirement to register social seFaculty Resources:-. Reed Smith ' would a war do to the Miami
and Norm Cary
Valley?"
Room: 229 Millett
Time: 2:00 - 3:00.p.m.
. Speaker: Carol Ibsen
,
Room: 270 Millett
2. "What will World War III be

REPORTERS WANTED

The Daily Guardian is n6^y m need of a
limited number of reporters .The reporter
must be available for approximately 15
REPORTERS WANTED

-

•

. • f •> XJ.!

like?"
Time: 1:00 - 2:00 p.m.
Speaker: James Jacob
Room: 242 MDIett
3. "War:'Will you cooperate or
resist?"
Time: 1:00 • 2:00 p.m.

Barber said .if students have
any questions regarding the
Wolman presentation or the
workshops they should call CamP*»* Ministry at 426-1836.

INTERESTED IN

The
1J J T T ! •
»'»

1 .-FT-F

.'»• i-ift"*ii'•! a t* tla.v • P

hours of work a week .Some reporting
experience appreciated, but riot
necessary . Writing experience a must *
APPLY IN PERSON 046 U €

DAILY^GUARDIAN
has a job opening for
a short .period of, time
Hurry 4n and apply In person
or ask for f f o J u l ! Ehlert

r.
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Altaian ambitious if not successful
VyDEANLBONAKD
rftoaEaliill II iHWHIw

ful, but I applaud hto ambition.
The director's stylistic hallmarks are much to evideace; at
times they salt the material, at
Robert Airman Is wt^at be to.
Siace hto rtoe to repMe to the other times aot. Hto uoafad
eariy to-mid seventies (with sacfa visual canvas toceiy evoke* the
wort, u HASH aad MssftvOr). . communal quality of the harbor
to hto meat toll from fa»or (with town Sweethaven (the elaborate
the Hfces of Qntxtet aad Hemltk), set far which waa cuaau acted oa
Akaua hasreaaaiaedoae of our the side of a rWf oa Malta).
There's ahaaat always aoaw
mo# individual and uncompromsort of busiaews gotog. oa to the
ising moviemakers.
He's atoo been one of our moat cut iters of the frame. Aad yom
protean; he'll try aay genre oa far have to keep yoar eyes peeled to
size. aad. then subvert it. It's aot catch glfanpaes of the countless
surprising, then, that Popeye - a subsidiary characters, each of
$20 million live-action musical whom has hto own little quirk.
based on E. C. Segar's Thimble..
IN SOME INSTANCES, howTheatre comic strip - emerges as
something of an ami-musical, for ever, Altaian's style to distracting, and does not jibe with the
better or worse. ,
As such. Popeye (Attman's comic-strip tone. For example, .a
13th film in a decade) is easily the chaotic dinner scene at the Oly
most eccentric (and therefore abode -" with its' overlapping
most worthwhile) of the holiday dialogue and improvisational quareleases - an intriguing, if not lity - is too yeriteforits own good.
Altman is at his best here when
always pleasing, anomaly.
observing the slapstick physics .of
TRANSFORMING A Comic- the film's topsyturvy universe. In
strip, world into the terms of a this respect, Popeye has to be the
live-action movie, and then add- closest a live-action film has ever
ing music, cannot be- easy. come to reproducing the look and
Altrnan is not/altogether success- feel of a cartoon. Altman turns
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How would you like to write about
sports and gfet paid for it?
arc

cartoonaarereapoasMeforJhat^
the Popeye of thto aaovto doaaa't
careforthe gfeea staff.
As theflfaabegtoa. the saSnri to
aaaach of htotoag-to*pappy. The

)

BEEN TiflNKING ABOUT
SPORTS LATELY?

*V Q

Popeye sings-his credo, "I yaa
what I yam what I yaa..."

ROMN WEilAMS. as Popeye,
performs that laat aatoher a '
style, though hto d a a d *
to a little atop art
captures by shewing the OHve; Ofive aad Popeye meet
Sweet Pea; Popeye flghts Btoto;
aegHgMe. Altmaa has bcea so camera at the ator's h c t
Coatuaaed to peHecdoa. Will- Popeye boxes with OaMoode
careful to tottglaH the aoaiga'toto
iams
apes
the
voice
aad
mannrr
Oxheart; Bluto kidnaps Sweat Pea
the action - usually a virtue - that
toau of Popeye very Wthfafly. ...) to highly eptoodfc, whfch to
.they don't seem to estot.
Htoto^rovtoedasides are largely really the oaly way the aaovie
uaiatefiigible, but. oa the whole, treatment <?t a comic strip could
CALL ME A
purist, but I waa loagtagfara big, his performance to aa adaaHMe be.
[stop^he-show aoag-aad-daace. ode.
HAS toa**: hto
And Vincent Canbyj of The New . Shelley Dovail, a veteran of
York Times, had"tfrtght when be . Akman'a "stock company" of script with good verbal gags, aad
actors,
to
aa
uncannily
ideal
Olive
many
of
his
aad
Ataaan's am all
pointed, out that the actor's
singing roic6s. -very slight and Oyl. "OOOOOOOOH...." she viaual jokes are endearing. Popvery soft, seem to be "on the tar cries querulously, and you're eye's climactic brawl includes a
convinced that Duval!toOlive, and run-in'with a rubber octopus who
side of the music."
' It's frustrating . - especially Olive to Duvall.
receives one of the sailor's
since the score, by Harry NBsson,
super-punches.
is sweet, witty, and underivative
ALTHOUGH THE movie o p e n s ^ I don't know why. but there's
(some ivould say "forgettable"). with an homage to Max FTeisc- something hilarious about the
Nilsson'S' lyrics, in keeping her's animated Popeye (originat- spectacle of an octopus flying out
. with the cartoon sensibility, are ed in the '40s). screenwriter Jules of the water and through the. air.
amusingly primal: Bluto sings Feiffer has chosen to follow the
It's not the greatest of sight
"I'm mean. I'm mean, I'm Segar strip. You may be surprised
mean;" ,Olive, citing Blueo's at the results. Since Segar never gags, but it's the little things in
charms, sings "He's large.... did emphasize the well-known Popeye that you' take with you.
large....large;" and. of course. spinach gimmick - the Fleischer and savor. '

. q~-~\ A ~ 1

-TOO. •
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people lata projectiles, drifts, aad
malleable dummtoa. It's aa achievement.
Bat let's aotfergetthat Popeye
to a maaical. Akaaaa's haatfflag of
the asaaical tlraatali to the
picture to erasperattog. The

accepting applications for Sports
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By L0NN1E ADKINS
' Guard laa Sport* Editor
"It's nice to come out and get it'
right off the bat." stated mens
basketball coach Ralph Underhill,
in regard to his undefeated
. squad's number one ranking- in
the'NCAA Division 0 poll relesed
Tuesday night.
The ci$£h considered the ranking lo bearfeal honor not only for
himself and the team, but also for
tlii- community and especially
Wright 5tate students. He believes it can give the students
something to identify with and
hoptfs that they will continue to
with their fantastic support of the
team.
BEING WITH a number one
te.im is not completely new to
linderhill. who was assistant
cnach at Chattanooga-Tennessee

i

trying to keep the players healthy
and motivated in hopes of peaking for "the post-season tournament.
He stated that every Raider
opponent will be tough from here
on with the toughest being
Central State (who beat Wright
instate last season, ending a 10
game winning streak), Kentucky
Wesleyan and New York -Tech
that won the Great Lakes Region- went optimistically into Regional (the .National Runner-up last
als here last. year. Northern play, only to be eliminated in the year).
Michigan, is back with the same first game by Eastern Illinois.
ALTHOUGH the road ahead
squad, a 7-3 record, and is not
THAT. SAME team has already may be rough. Underhill is very
even included in the top IS.
Undirhill is looking forward to defeated Eastern this year (81-73) confident and feels that the
the Regionals this year-*n«Hiopes and coach Underhill feels that the Raiders.could very possible finish
that Wright State will get the bid. difference this year at the Re- the season 32-0 and bag a
to. host the tournament for a third gionals will be the year the guys National Chartipionship.
have spent together, and they are • The team hosts Marian in the
HE COMMENTED that al- straight year.
• Last year, some new faces now better adjusted to each ;P,E. building, Saturday night at
though his team is very pleased
'7:30 p.m. and will play Central
uvith being named • number' one. joined the Raider lineup, includ- other's style of play.
He plans on taking the season's .State at U.D. Arena Monday
they realize that anything could ing top scorers? Rofaan Welch and
games
one
at
rtime
while
night at-7:30 also;
Rodney
Benson,
and
a
24>-2
team
happen. For example, the team
when they won the Division II
Title in 1977.
His first big Success as a coach
came in 1969 when he guided a .
high school.team to the state
finals.
Last season, the team was
ranked second in the first pool,
moved up-and down in the top ten
and finished with a third ranking
'just before the Regionals with the
second best record in the nation.
Underbill's Raiders'have been
nationally ranked several times in
the past two years hut have never,
'captured the ever-elusive number
one. spot until now in the season's
first weekly poll of the top 15 of
overtOO schools nationwide.

Lady Raiders lose in overtime to Bellarmine
By RICK MCCRABB
Guardian Sport* Writer
"We-hid.i-good performance ' s t a t e d Coach Pat Davis."
, The Bellarmine game was a good
team effort."
Although the Raiders women's
basketball team lost to Bellarmine
93-88 in overtime, these words
came from a pleased Davis.
> Hey Raiders had five players in
double figures. Jodi Martin 26.
Christi Hill IS. Pain Hi* 14.
Jeanpe Biermann 12. and Amy
Kruer 10.
Martin entered the game aver-

aging seven rebounds per game
but she collected 16. While Hill,
averaging six rebounds, brought
down 11.
. The one stat the Raiders didn't
fair well in turned out to be their
downfall.
"AT THE • beginning of the
teason vye set a goal to_ shoot 70
percent from tlrt line," said
Coach Davis.
. .
But the lady .Raiders fell, qjiiet
short of their goal as they shot a
dismal 12 for 21,-a 57" percent
average. *-T7~~
"We plyed really well but our

free throws we're the downfall,"
Davis stated.
At the end of the first half the
Raiders held a slim-one point
|ead. 35-34. Even with the slim
lead at half-time Davis was still
confident of the outcome.
"It's our ball game," —sild
Davis, "but we must play 20 more'
minutes of good ball.''
At the end of regulation both
squads had battled 40 minutes to
a 80-80 time. Since Davis' team
scored'four points in the closing
minutes, the game was sent into
overtime, and Davis was again
confident of a'victory.
' n i t U C I U

U 1

U l t

U U I V U I I I V .

"ONCE WE GOT into overtime
I thought we were going to pull
the victory out," Davis said;
But it just wasn't to be. as
Itellarmine scored six quick unanswered points at the outset of
overtime. Wright State was never
^able to overcome the disadvan
tage as the team lost a nailbiter,
93-88. This loss drops the Raiders
W ' V II M I I V .

• • * • £ • * »
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to 4-4 on 'the sfcasort.
The Raiders go on the road to
play their next six games which
includes a-trip to Tampa. Florida,
where they will participate in the
Tampa Invitational.
The Raiders return Feb." 28 to
Fairborn to play Cedarville in the
P..E. building at 5:15 p.m.

HAS
A COMEBACK.

WSU athlete victim of hit and run
tbe driver of$he cat.*tpt going.. degree majoring in Prs-M'ed was
He was tbeiV transported to the number two runner for the
• Miami'Vallcy Hospital where his
Raider harriers this fall.
Wright v State Cross-country legs were Immediately jwt into
He hopes to enter the Wright
runner, Jeff Shaw, was the victim full casts.
fate School of Medicine next
of a hit-and-run Occident Decem'all,
if accepted, and optimisticalSINCE
TtfEN
he
has
hid
*
ber 22.
^
^ ,
surgery on. his left knee along1 ly plans to resume running on his
Whileteaving-theDixie Electric with repaired torn ligament*. His -ayn in about si* months.
Company, a discoteque on Wood- nght leg is broken just bel^w'thA
If anyone would like to talk to or
man Drive in Kettering, Shaw knee and will remain in a cast lor)- . see Jeff'whilfjhe is recuperating,
/as-hit lathe parking lot by au six months.
he is at the Miami Valley Hospital
/ automobile travelling 30-35 mph.
Shaw, wJ» just earned his B:S.f
room 323B (220-2286).
By LONNIE ADKINS
Guardian Sport* Editor

He had just enoflgh time to
jump off the ground before the ,
vehicle struck the front of his
' legs. Shaw then rolled over the
car's hood and ont? the ground as

OWNAVW?
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Parts A Repair

Fairborn
878-5422
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jkWe'd like to be Your Travel Company
I We're right next door in Beavercreek
| and waiting to serve you
Domestic & World Travel Specialists
x

&
|

|

• Cruises

• Tours

© Resorts

• Hotels

Facing DoytoJUnic RA,torossfrom! GOLDMAN'S PLAZA

"A/ever srSerrite Chcfrg*"

429-2111
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Otto Graham! one of football's greatest
quarterbacks, has made a successful comeback:
from colorectal cancer. And today, he's feeling
good enough to keep working full time as
Athletic Director of the .Coast Guard Academy.
Your donations have helped fund the research
and advance's in treatment necessary foHr
recovery like Otto Graham's.. And the recovery
of almost 2 million otjrcri who are living proof

' ttomrfmfffoHlfFTff'ff"- .

